We introduce an ab initio self-consistent approach -the quasiband crystal-field (QBCF) method -to calculate the electronic structure of localized defect states in solids within a density-functional Green s-function approach. The method is simple, yet it produces very accurate self-consistent solutions both for s-p as well as for the hyperlocalized transitionatom d-electron impurities. This is made possible by four ideas: (1) Following the pioneering work (1929) 
I. INTRODUCTION
Substantial progress has been made over the past few years in advancing the one-electron theory of localized defects in solids to a similar level of sophistication with which contemporary electronic band-structure models describe the periodic states of the host crystals. This has been accomplished by applying the classical Koster-Slater resolvent method' in a Bloch representation, using local pseudopotentials. '" These methods were very successful in treating the electronic structure of defects whose potential perturbation b, V(r) has a characteristic size of either many or few lattice constants (shallow effective-mass defects or s-p electron impurities, respectively). It would be of interest to inquire whether the same approaches could be used for defects whose characteristic length scale approaches that of an isolated atomic core, (e.g. , the technologically important transition-atom impurities in semiconductors). We find that at this limit, not treated before by such methods, the conventional Green's-function approaches pose at least four major difficulties. The problem becomes highly intractable and would involve exceedingly complex and time consuming computational procedures, accessible only through large high-speed computers.
We analyze the sources of these difficulties and find that they mostly result from the fact that the conventional Green's- we present an approach which overcomes these difficulties in a simple and effective manner. This approach can be used both for intermediate-radius s-p defects (e.g. , vacancies, or main-row impurities), as well as for hyperlocalized defects (e.g., transition-atom impurities and core excitons). We will describe a new ab initio self-consistent approach to localized defects, based on the density-functional formalism. Our objective is to provide a method that will consistently reflect the predictions of the density-functional formalism (rather than those of the computational approximations to it), to a precision of about 0.1 eV in energies and about 2% in charge densities. The method includes four ideas that simplify the problem considerably, yet it produces extremely precise self-consistent solutions.
These are: (1) A Green's-function generalization of the classical crystal-field and ligand-field methods. This reduces the defect problem treated by contemporary Green's-function methods ' as a complex multicen ter scattering problem (requiring -10 multicenter integrals) into a computationally simpler and physically far more transparent onecenter atomiclike problem, described by simple one-dimensional integrals. This is made possible by rigorously separating the multicenter problem into (i) an analytical (nonspherical) angular part describing the directional anisotropy and (ii) a one-dimensional radial part treated numerically.
This permits a very precise, and at the same time, Green's-function models in the spectral representation are transformed into rapidly convergent (10 -30 k points) summations using a supercell representation.
Large supercells (e.g. , 2662 atoms) are then easily treated by handling only very small matrices. (4) The slowly convergent selfconsistency procedure used for calculating the system's screening potential (20 -40 iterations using mixing of input and output potentials and an atomic initial guess) is accelerated substantially (-3 -7 iterations) by using a new and simple Newton-Raphson Jacobian update technique, introduced by Bendt and Zunger. No human intervention is required to achieve self-consistency.
II. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Our description of the problem addressed in this paper consists of (1) a formulation of the host-(H) crystal problem, (2) the definition of the potential perturbation associated with the defected (D) crystal, and (3) the statement of the defect problem. In this section we define the basic quantities appearing in the forthcoming discussions and in the presentation of our method.
The electronic structure of the ideal host is expressed in terms of a single-particle equation that provides the host wave functions PJ~(k, r) and band p energies eJ(k) for a translationally invariant hostcrystal potential VH(ptr(r)):
[ , V +VH-(p-H(r))]P, (k, r) =ej(k)PJ~(k, r) .
Here the host bands form both an orthogonal f pj ( k, r )pj ( k ', r )d r = 5~~'6 ", k, (2) and a complete set g f (g(k, r)Pj~(k, r ')dk=o (r r'), (3)-1 where its occupied (occ) portion in the first Brillouin zone (BZ) forms the basis for constructing the ground-state host charge density pH(r ) using the band occupation numbers NJ(k): occ BZ pa(r)=g+NJ(k) I NJ'(k r) I' j k
The crystal potential has two contributions: a static external field VH" '(r ) that, with the number of electrons N, , defines the physical system, and a screening potential VH'"( r ) VH"(r)= VH'(pH(r) )+ VH '(pH(r) ), (Sa) where the individual components are [for pH(r)=p(r)]
V"( (r))= f dr' I r -r'I V"'(p(r)) = (pe",[p] ) .
Bp (Sb) of the atomic numbers [Ztt j. The screening potential VH '(r) is defined in terms of the electron density pH( r ) containing N, electrons in the neutral ground state. The translationally invariant total host potential is hence given by VH(r)= VH"'(r; [Rp, rtaj;[Zpj) + VH"(pH(r)) .
A pseudopotential representation is used here to describe the external potential. In this form the external potential is the sum of a core attraction term Ztr/r -due only to the valence (v) charge Zp and to an angular-momentum (L) dependent pseudizing (ps) term W~, '~'(r) (" repulsive pseudopoten- tials"). Here The term e", [p] is the exchange (with an exchange coefficient a") and correlation energy per particle of the homogeneous electron gas.
Equations (1) - (8) define the electronic structure of the host crystal; given VH '(r) and N, alone, one can solve for the self-consistent response VH '(r) , the charge density pH(r), and the singleparticle spectrum (ej(k) J in Eq. (1). The external potential VH" '( r ) contains the space group and the core pseudopotentials ( v~, '~'(r) J. The latter quantities can be derived in a first-principles approach in the density-functional formalism for any atom.
In the defect-containing system, the external potential VH'(r) is replaced by Vo" '(r) ; the electrons respond to the changed potential, producing a screening VD"( r ) replacing VH '( r ) . The potential perturbation due to a defect is defined here to include both contributions:
[VD '( r ) and the associated density fluctuation is (9a) Vo(r) = Vo" '(r; [Rt J; [Zt ] )+.Vo"(po(r)), (10) where VD" '(r) and Vo"{po(r)) have the same functional forms as in Eqs. (6) and (7) and Eq. (8), respectively. The charge density of the defected system is given in terms of its wave functions ( P;(r ) ] and occupation numbers N~(containing N, electrons) as and the defect screening potential Vo"(pD(r )) is self-consistently described via the forms in Eq. (8) , by using p(r)=pD(r). p(r)= po(r) ptt-(r) . -The change b, V'"'(r ) V'"'(r) .
Using the definitions of the host electronic structure [Eqs. (1) - (8)] and the defect perturbation [Eqs. (9) - (11)]we address in this paper the problem of finding solutions to the defect singleparticle equation,
[ - 2~' + VH(pH(r» +b V{pH(r) ,pD(r))]P;(r)=e;P;(r) . (12) The inputs to the problem are: (i) the pseudopotentials v&, ' (r) and vz, ' (r), (ii) [PJ ( k, r ) ] and expansion in terms of local orbitals.
The first approach has been used in various perturbationlike models ' whereas the second approach has been used in crystal field, '"' ligand field, ' and in various cluster methods.
It has been recently shown that the Green's-function approach to defects is derivable by requiring that both descriptions of the defect wave functions be simultaneously and independently satisfied (the "dual representation"). We will summarize these results below for completeness and for establishing both the notation to be used later and the basis of our new approach to the problem. In Sec. IV we will use these results to show that the dual representation in Green's- ': f;(r)= f G'(r, r ',~; )&V(r ')p;(r ')dr ', (lg) with br» Pj(k, r)Pj (k, r ') 6 (r, r', e)= e -ej(k) (19) so that the wave function g;(r) is determined in all space once it has been calculated in the subspace of the perturbation.
The standard Green's-function ' The success of this simple model of Eqs. (21) and (22) 
is plotted for: (a) a free Si atom, in which V""(r)
is obtained self-consistently from V'"'(r) As seen in Fig. 1 
where Ki ' (r) (27) and (28) is that the defect wave functions are given in a simple form, separable in radial and angular coordinates:
I (1) 8( -R, )1( ( )= y 6;,(I I)K, ' '"(r) and all potential and charge-density perturbations in Eqs. (33) - (36) In Table III Figure 9 shows the two lowest l components b, Vt(r) of the total potential perturbation.
Although the 1 =3 component cannot be neglected, higher components are negligible.
The fact that the perturbations b. V(r) and hp(r) are nearly spherical does not imply that a spherical atomiclike model for the defect problem is adequate, since the defect wave functions correspond to the Hamiltonian --, V' + V~(r)+EV(r), not to --, V' +EV(r). This is illustrated in Fig. 10 Fig. 11 Fig. 12 (" localized quasibands") correspond to hybridized solutions between I gi~(k, r ) I and IXJ ( k, r ) ) in Eq. (25). They are the major contributors to the description of the defect wave functions in terms of bands. This is demonstrated in Fig. 13 (Fig. 9 , where an I.=0 local pseudopotential is used), it can be seen that Cu constitutes a smaller repulsive perturbation relative to the vacancy. Furthermore, at smaller distances, the I. The structure of the present crystal-field representation of the defect wave functions [Eqs. (27) and (29) ' are atomic pseudopotentials and v&' is the self-consistent screening of the free atom P. In Fig. 18 we show the difference between the output potential perturbation b, V'"'(r) and the input atom- purities. This structure indicates an attenuation of the screening in both the 3d and the bond center region and a screening enhancement near the origin. We note that by using in Eq. (49} a bulk screening instead of u~' produces even larger errors. The self-consistent result (dotted line in Fig.   18 ) shows, however, small (-5 mRy), uniform errors. This is achieved in the present calculation in seven iterations, using the Newton-Raphson Jacobian update method. We find that it takes two to three initial iterations for the Jacobian to "learn" the iteration path. Using the standard mixing ' ' of b, Vm with b, V'"', we need at least 30 -40 iterations. The difficulty in achieving self-consistency in the screening for a transition-atom impurity can be appreciated from Fig. 15 Each of these charges contains, for the defected systems, both the contributions of the four ligands and the central impurity atom. The corresponding charges for the vacancy contain only contributions from the ligands. It is hence useful to consider the appropriate differences between the various charges for the impurity and the vacancy. These differences correspond to the effective occupation numbers for an impurity atom embedded in a (healed) vacant site in the semiconductor matrix. (50) - (53) In this appendix we show how the standard ligand field or cluster approach to the defect problem can be transformed into a one-center problem by adding to the defect potential a crystal-field pseudopotential derived here. Our derivation follows the idea suggested by Phillips.
Consider a defect-containing system described by an unperturbed host potential Vtt(r ) and a defectassociated perturbation EV(r), which has a localized (e.g., gap state) defect wave function f; (r ) with energy E; and a manifold of occupied wave functions {PJ (r') J with energies ej below E;. The potentials VJt(r) and Vtt(r)+6V(r) may be described either as all electron or as screened pseudopotentials. In the former case PJ(r) will include corelike states, whereas in the latter case PJ. ( r) describes the valence pseudowave functions. In either cases, the wave function g; (r) is orthogonal to all PJ (r) and, therefore, might include nodal structure outside the range of b, V(r ). In the classical crystal-field approach, ' ' one attempts to Notice that any choice of [B;~I in i.e. , one-dimensional integrals, and &' '(a, b, c) =D'"(a, b, 
The Euler angles (a,b, c) A, , (k)= QC"I;g g g(pj (k, r)~e(r)~g "-I )(S I)"-"(g"I(r)~& V(r)~g "I(r)) . e(r)PJ (k, r)=g g g(PJ (k, r)~g"I(r))*($ ')""g"I(r). &V"'(r) = V"'(pD(r)) -V" '(pH(r) ' ' -2 f4= 24/3 -2 (E24) and V"""V", e"""and e",are, respectively, the unpolarized and polarized potentials and the unpolarized and polarized exchange-correlation energies per particle. Given pD(r) and pz(r), one can calculate the left-hand side of Eq. (E21) through the expression (E22) -(E24). Having n terms in the right-hand side of Eq. (E21), we choose n different directions (8;,P;), i =1, . . . , n (which are inequivalent under the point-group operations) for each radial point~r j~. Defining Ci'=Ki '(8; , P; ) (E25) (E26) (independent on the radial coordinate), we obtain for each radial point a set of n inhomogeneous with n unknowns bvo'(rl), bv3'(rj), bv4'(r&), b, u6'(rl ) (FS) using the notation:
n (e&, e2) = n (e, ) -n (e2),
bj(e) = U(e)aj(e), Qi(e') Qi(e') C;(e')=A, '"(e') C;(e'), (F19) where A,~,'~is the smallest eigenvalue to the matrix Q', (e')Q, (e'). It is obvious that this vector C;(e') minimizes the norm of the inhomogeneous term Kz (x,y, z)= 
